Mechanisms of thyroid hormone receptor action during development: lessons from amphibian studies.
Thyroid hormone (TH) receptor (TR) plays critical roles in vertebrate development. However, the in vivo mechanism of TR action remains poorly explored. Frog metamorphosis is controlled by TH and mimics the postembryonic period in mammals when high levels of TH are also required. We review here some of the findings on the developmental functions of TH and TR and the associated mechanisms obtained from this model system. A dual function model for TR in Anuran development was proposed over a decade ago. That is, unliganded TR recruits corepressors to TH response genes in premetamorphic tadpoles to repress these genes and prevent premature metamorphic changes. Subsequently, when TH becomes available, liganded TR recruits coactivators to activate these same genes, leading to metamorphic changes. Over the years, molecular and genetic approaches have provided strong support for this model. Specifically, it has been shown that unliganded TR recruits histone deacetylase containing corepressor complexes during larval stages to control metamorphic timing, while liganded TR recruits multiple histone modifying and chromatin remodeling coactivator complexes during metamorphosis. These complexes can alter chromatin structure via nucleosome position alterations or eviction and histone modifications to contribute to the recruitment of transcriptional machinery and gene activation. The molecular mechanisms of TR action in vivo as revealed from studies on amphibian metamorphosis are very likely applicable to mammalian development as well. These findings provide a new perspective for understanding the diverse effects of TH in normal physiology and diseases caused by TH dysfunction. This article is part of a Special Issue entitled Thyroid hormone signalling.